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Abstract Normative feedback has shown to promote
energy conservation, indicating that people are motivat-
ed to adjust their energy usage to others. Yet, the effect
of social norms is conditional. Adding to past research,
we proposed a norm distance effect, hypothesizing that
the influential power of social norms increases as others’
behavior comes closer to peoples’ own behavior. In two
experiments, we provided participants with normative
information on energy usage through fictive smart
phone applications. Results first conceptually replicated
the norm alignment effect, showing that participants
adjusted their energy usage intentions more when other
peoples engaged in the approved rather than the
disapproved behavior. In line with our norm distance
hypothesis, both experiments found that people are
more likely to adjust their behavior intentions to others
as others’ behaviors come closer to their own behavior.
These experiments contribute to past research on nor-
mative influence through smart meters, suggesting that
norm distance can refine normative feedback promoting
energy conservation.

Keywords Using social norms in smart meters .

The norm distance effect

Introduction

Energy production is dominated by fossil fuels causing
substantial CO2 emissions. Twenty percent of these
emissions are due to residential energy consumption
(OECD/IEA 2016), making peoples household energy
behavior a noteworthy aspect of environmental impact.
Still, past research suggests that every day individual
behavioral change, with little or no decrease in well-
being, can lessen these emissions by 20% (Dietz et al.
2009). How should interventions to motivate such ener-
gy conservation behaviors be designed? A number of
intervention techniques have shown to effectively re-
duce energy usage (see Abrahamse et al. 2005 for
review). For example, by providing feedback (Karlin
et al. 2015) or by using social influence approaches
(Abrahamse and Steg 2013), one particularly successful
social influence technique is normative feedback (e.g.,
Allcott 2011; Schultz et al. 2007). Normative feedback
draws on the persuasive impact of the social norms, that
is, the perceived behavioral pattern and/or (dis)approval
by others (Cialdini et al. 1990). More formally, social
norms have been defined as Brules and standards that are
understood by members of a group, and that guide and/
or constrain social behavior without the force of law^
(Cialdini and Trost 1998, pp. 152) and have metaphor-
ically been described as navigation tool steering behav-
ior in a socially appropriate direction (Morris et al.
2015). Past research has shown that social norms can
be used to promote a number of pro-environmental
behaviors such as littering prevention (Cialdini et al.
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1991; De Kort et al. 2008), sustainable transportation
(Kormos et al. 2015), recycling (Schultz 1999), and
water conservation (Richetin et al. 2016; Schultz et al.
2016; Jaeger and Schultz 2017). Past studies have also
showed that social norms can be applied to promote
energy conservation in both public (Bator et al. 2014;
Bergquist and Nilsson 2016; Dwyer et al. 2015; Oceja
and Berenguer 2009) and residential settings (Allcott
2011; Nolan et al. 2008; Schultz et al. 2007; Schultz
et al. 2015). However, the effect of normative influence
is often moderated by other psychological variables. For
example, stating a commitment to save water before
receiving normative information about water conserva-
tion promotes long-term water saving (Jaeger and
Schultz 2017). Similarly, recent meta-analytic reviews
suggest that the effect of social influence on sustainable
behavior is conditional (Abrahamse and Steg 2013;
Fischer 2008). One important condition for social norms
to affect behavior is that descriptive social norms (sig-
naling what others do) and injunctive social norms (sig-
naling other peoples (dis)approval) are aligned (Cialdini
2003). That is, socially approved norms affect behavior
more effectively if people also observe that other act in
accordance with those norms. For example, Cialdini
(2003) argued that providing an injunctive anti-litter
norm while at the same showing that people litter un-
dermines peoples motivation to avoid littering. Applied
to energy usage, norm alignment has shown to be crucial
for normative feedback to result in energy conservation
(e.g., Schultz et al. 2007). Another factor that may affect
conformity to social norms is social comparisons
(Festinger 1954). Situations that make people compare
themselves to others may also be situations that make
people more inclined to adjust their behaviors to others.
The present paper applies normative influence to smart
meters in order to examine different forms of normative
feedback to promote energy conservation. The aims of
this paper is first to conceptually replicate the effect of
norm alignment (Cialdini 2003; Schultz et al. 2007),
suggesting that the impact of social norms will be stron-
ger if people are provided with information that other
people both conduct and approve of energy conserva-
tion. Second, building on social comparison theory, we
aimed to explore if normative feedback is affected by
feedback unit (i.e., monetary versus kWh). Finally, also
drawing on social comparison theory, we introduce
norm distance, a new theoretical proposition suggesting
that the impact of social norm depends on Bhow far^
other people’s behavior is from our own behavior. More

specifically, as social comparisons should increase with
increased closeness, we suggest that people are more
likely to adjust their behaviors to others if other people
save just a little bit more energy than they do than if
other people save much more energy.

Theory and hypotheses

Norm alignment In order to resolve the mixed support
for normative influence, Cialdini et al. (1990) differen-
tiated between the descriptive norm, providing informa-
tion about what other people do, and the injunctive
norm, providing information about other people’s ap-
proval or disapproval. The increased strength of norma-
tive influence when aligning descriptive and injunctive
norm has both been discussed conceptually (Cialdini
2003) and supported empirically within energy conser-
vation intentions (Smith et al. 2012) and behavior
(Schultz et al. 2007, 2015). As a conceptual replication,
we hypothesize (H1) that participants will more strongly
adjust their intended energy usage to neighbors (e.g.,
higher conformity to the norm) when social norms are
aligned (energy use is low and low is approved) than
when social norms are conflicted (energy use is high and
low is approved).

Norm distance Past studies on normative influence
have found that closeness to the norm source increases
conformity. Participants who received a message asking
for towel reusage worded as B75% of the guests who
stayed in this room…^ were more likely to reuse their
towels than participants asked by the wording B75% of
the guests…^ (Goldstein et al. 2008; Schultz et al. 2008;
Reese et al. 2014). It may be that such physical close-
ness increases conformity because people are more in-
clined to compare themselves to others when others are
closer (physical as well as psychological). According to
social comparison theory (Festinger 1954), people are in
fact more likely to compare themselves to others if the
comparison is not perceived as too extreme. For exam-
ple, a chess novice is unlikely to compare ones success
to a chess master. Based on social comparison theory
and in elaboration of research on physical closeness, we
suggest that conformity to social norms is moderated by
the distance between one’s own behavior and the nor-
mative behavior. More specifically, we expect that peo-
ple are more likely to adjust their own behavior to other
people’s behavior if the difference between their own
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behavior and others’ behavior is not too extreme. There-
fore, we hypothesize (H2) that participants will more
strongly adjust their intended energy usage to neighbors
(e.g., higher conformity to the norm) when neighbors’
energy usage is close to participants’ energy usage (e.g.,
proximal condition) than when far from participants’
energy usage (e.g., distal condition).

Feedback unit When evaluating usage of energy me-
ters, consumers have stated that feedback in kWh is
perceived as too abstract (Hargreaves et al. 2010). Social
comparison theory predicts that people are more likely
to compare themselves with others under uncertainty.
Therefore, a less familiar and discernible feedback unit
(kWh) may promote stronger social comparison tenden-
cies than a more familiar feedback unit (monetary). We
therefore hypothesize (H3) that feedback provided in
kWh will promote stronger adjustments in intended
energy usage (e.g., higher conformity to the norm) than
when monetary (SEK1) feedback is used.

Study 1: method

In study 1, the role of norm alignment, norm distance,
and feedback unit in normative information to promote
energy usage intentions was examined in a laboratory
experiment, using fictive smart meters.

Participants Four hundred eighty individuals enrolled
at the participant pool at the Department of Psychology
University of xxxxxxx, xxxxx, were contacted and of-
fered to participate in a psychology Study. A total of 110
individuals participated in the experiment and received a
monetary pay off of 50 SEK (approximately 6 USD).
Six participants were excluded due to misunderstanding
of the instructions, leaving 104 participants (66.3%
female, age 19–55, M = 28.2 years) for the analysis.

Procedure and design Participants were seated in front
of a computer in a private room and instructed to imagine
that the stimulus material was an application installed on
their smartphone, proving feedback on their private and
their neighbor’s household energy usage for the last
month. Feedback was provided in either kWh or mone-
tary feedback (SEK) in five energy usage scenarios.

Feedback on participant’s private energy usage was held
constant at 250 across all conditions, providing a base-
line through with participants compared their own usage
to neighbor’s usage in five scenarios. The design was a 5
(neighbors energy use: 50 vs. 150 vs. 250 vs. 350 vs.
450) × 2 (feedback: kWh vs. SEK) mixed design with
between-subject measures on the last condition.

In order to test the conflicted versus congruent norm
alignment conditions, the stimulus material included
both a descriptive and an injunctive norm. The descrip-
tive norm displayed neighbor’s energy usage: 50, 150,
250, 350, and 450 (in kWh or SEK). The injunctive
norm was operationalized via three fields: aimed to
signal what was approved (green field), what was
disapproved (red field), and a neutral condition (yellow
field). The stimulus material thus included two congru-
ent norm alignment conditions (50 and 150), two con-
flicted norm conditions (350 and 450), and one neutral
condition (250). In all conditions, participant’s own
energy usage was held constant at 250.

Study 1 was designed to test the norm distance effect,
predicting that conformity to social norms will depend
on how close or far others’ behaviors are from one’s
own behavior. Study 1 compared two proximal norm
distances, where participants’ behavior was close to
neighbors’ behaviors (participants = 250 vs. neighbors =
150 and participants = 250 vs. neighbors = 350), to a
distal norm distance condition, where this difference
was greater (participants = 250 vs. neighbors = 50 and
participants = 250 vs. neighbors = 450).

In brief, study 1 aimed to explore three potential
moderators of normative influence: norm alignment,
norm distance, and feedback unit. In a repeated-
measure design, participants were randomly provided
with five fictive energy usage scenarios in one of two
feedback conditions, displaying the following: (1) con-
gruent distal norm: neighbors using extremely less ener-
gy than participants. (2) Congruent proximal norm:
neighbors using a just a little bit less energy than partic-
ipants. (3) Control condition: neighbors using as much
energy as the participants. (4) Conflicted proximal norm:
neighbors using just a little bit more energy than partic-
ipants. (5) Conflicted distal norm: neighbors using ex-
tremely more energy than participants (see Fig. 1). As a
measure of conformity to normative information, partic-
ipants were asked about their intentions for future energy
conservation BHowmuch energy do you intend to use for
the next month?^ on a 0–500 scale. Finally, as a manip-
ulation check, participants were asked BHow would you1 Swedish kronor.
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describe the difference in energy usage between you and
your neighbor’s^. A four-point scale ranging from 1 BNo
difference^ to 4 BExtremely large difference^ was used
to measure participant’s perception of the difference be-
tween own and neighbor’s energy usage.

Study 1: results and discussion

Manipulation check In order to examine the norm dis-
tance measure, a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)
on ratings of difference between participants’ and neigh-
bor’s energy usage was conducted. The results showed a
significant difference between the conditions (F(3,
101) = 208.8, p ≤ .001). Bonferroni post hoc tests first
showed that all norm conditions were perceived to differ
from the control condition (all p’s < .001). Furthermore,
the difference in energy usage between participants and
neighbors was perceived as larger in both distal condi-
tions than the two proximal conditions (all p’s < .001).

Main analysis Before conducting the main analysis, we
calculated the difference between participant’s energy
usage intentions and the stated energy usage of neigh-
bors in each condition. Hence, as a measure of confor-
mity to social norms, we calculated how much partici-
pants adjusted their energy usage intentions to the neigh-
bors’ energy usage, where 0 indicates complete adjust-
ment. To control for order effect of the stimulus materi-
al, five one-way ANOVAswere conducted (one for each

of the stimulus material presented in Fig. 1). The results
showed no significant effect of order (all p’s > .05).

As a main analysis, we conducted a 5 (normative
information: congruent distal vs. congruent proximal
vs. control vs. conflicted proximal vs. conflicted dis-
tal) × 2 (feedback unit: kWh vs. SEK) ANOVA with
repeated measures on the first condition on adjusted
energy usage intentions. Results revealed a main effect
of normative information (F(1.5, 102) = 448.77,
p < .001, ƞp2 = .82). Simple slope analysis supported
hypothesis 1, showing that participants adjusted their
energy usage intentions more when provided with con-
gruent normative information compared to when pro-
vided with conflicted normative information (all p’s
< .001). In support of hypothesis 2, pairwise comparison
results also showed that all norm conditions differed
significantly (all p’s < .05) and that the strongest adjust-
ment of energy usage intentions was found in the prox-
imal congruent norm condition. When testing for hy-
pothesis 3, no significant interaction was found (F(1.5,
102) = 1.5, p = 23, ƞp2 = .015), suggesting that adjust-
ments in energy usage intentions were not affected by
feedback unit Fig. 2.

Discussion In line with past research (e.g., Smith et al.
2012), we found that people are more likely to adjust
their intentions to social norms when the norms are
congruently aligned. That is, people are more likely to
adjust their behavior to others when others are
conducting an approved (rather than an unapproved)
behavior (see Cialdini 2003 for a discussion). In addi-
tion to this conceptual replication, the present study 1

Congruent distal     Congruent proximal    Control condition Conflicted proximal Conflicted distal 

Fig. 1 Five smart meter scenarios provided participants with
fictive normative information. The upper scale of the stimulus
material reads Byour energy consumption^ and was held constant

at 250 (kWh or SEK). The lower scale reads Byour neighbor’s
energy consumption^ and was varied from 50 to 450 (kWh or
SEK)
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also wanted to test a norm distance hypothesis. We
suggested that people are more likely to adjust their
behavior to others when others’ behaviors are not too
extreme. Study 1 supported our hypothesis, showing
that adjustments to other people’s energy usage were
strongest when other people’s behavior was proximal to
participant’s behavior.

Study 2: theory and method

Study 2 aims to further explore the norm distance effect
found in study 1. One limitation of study 1 was the
dichotomous operationalization of norm distance.
Therefore, study 2 includes five norm distance condi-
tions in order to test a more refined norm distance effect
and if the norm distance effect is linear.

Norm distance is one dimension of the descriptive
norm, answering the question Bhow much others are
performing behavior A.^ There are, however, other
means to improve the influential power of the descrip-
tive norm. For example by manipulating the frequency
of descriptive norm, as demonstrated by Milgram et al.
(1969), showing that the number of by passers that
looked at an empty spot in the sky increased with
increased group size looking at that empty spot. Previ-
ous studies within environmental psychology have
found higher frequencies of descriptive norm to increase

pro-environmental intentions in both experimental (Von
Borgstede et al. 1999) and field settings (Kormos et al.
2015). The frequency of descriptive norm therefore
answers the question Bhow many others are performing
behavior A.^ The second aim of study 2 was to compare
the norm distance effect to the frequency of descriptive
norm. If the norm distance effect holds over different
levels of frequency of descriptive norm, it would sug-
gest that norm distance and frequency of descriptive
norms are two distinct means to increase the influential
power of the descriptive norm.

Design Study 2 used the same scenario design as in
study 1; however, the stimulus material was modified
into a 5 (norm distance: 25 vs. 75 vs. 125 vs. 175. vs.
225) × 3 (frequency of descriptive norm: 20 vs. 80% vs.
control) mixed-design with repeated-measures on the
first condition). In all conditions, participant’s energy
usage was held constant at 250. In the between-group
condition, respondents were randomly assigned to one
of the three frequencies of descriptive norm conditions,
stating that the energy usage provided information about
the following: B…20% of your neighbors^ in the low-
frequency condition, B…80% of your neighbors^, in the
high-frequency condition, and B…your neighbors^ in
the control condition.

Aweb surveywasmailed to 300 students recruited from
the University of xxxx. A total of 142 respondents com-
pleted the survey, 16 participants were excluded due to

Distal congruent Proximal congruent Control Proximal
incongruent

Distal incongruent
0

50

100

150

200

250

300

kWh

SEK

Fig. 2 Adjusted energy usage intentions to neighbors as a function of norm alignment and norm distance. 0 indicates that participants fully
adjusted their energy usage intentions to neighbors’ energy usage, hence completely conformed to the social norm
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incomplete answers, and 4 were excluded due to difficulty
in understanding the study, leaving 122 participants (79.7%
female, age 19–56, M= 27.8 years) for the analysis.

Study 2: results and discussion

Main analysis As in study 1, an index variable for
adjusted energy usage intentions was created, where 0
indicates complete adjustment. A one-way ANOVAs
tested for order effects found no significant differences
on ratings of energy usage intentions (all p’s > .05). As a
main analysis, we conducted a 5 (norm distance: 25 vs.
75 vs. 125 vs. 175 vs. 225) × 3 (frequency of descriptive
norm: 20 vs. 80% vs. control) mixed-design ANOVA
with repeated measures on the first condition on adjust-
ed energy usage intentions.

Results revealed a significant main effect for norm
distance (F(2.8, 119) = 62.1, p < .001, ƞp2= .34). Simple
slope analysis showed that all norm distance conditions
differed significantly (all p’s > .01), except for condition
225 and 125 (p= .25). Tests of within-subjects contrast
revealed that the relation is best explained by a linear trend
(F(1, 119) = 81.4, p ≤ .001, ƞp2 = .41), as expected (see
Fig. 3). Furthermore, results showed that the norm distance
effect was not significantly moderated by frequency of
descriptive norm (F(4.37, 119) = 0.83, p = .51).

Discussion Although the results were best explained by
a linear function, the simple slope analysis showed that
the most proximal condition did not differ significantly
from the condition in between the most proximal and
most distal condition. The inverted u-shape between the
225, 175, and the 125 condition was not predicted by
social comparison theory. However, in general, the results
of study 2 once again showed that people adjust their
intentions more strongly when other people’s behaviors
are more proximal than when other people’s behavior are
more distal, supporting the norm distance effect.

General discussion

Since energy production is dominated by fossil fuels
causing substantial CO2 emissions, and since research
suggests that private sphere behavioral change can be
achieved relatively easy (Dietz et al. 2009), it is

important to investigate ways to provide effective tools
for individuals and households to facilitate this change.
Providing normative feedback is a promising such tool,
but how should this feedback be given in order to be as
efficient as possible in motivating behavioral change?
Just at novices are unlikely to compare their perfor-
mance to experts, we proposed that people are more
influenced by others with proximal levels of a behavior.
Based on social comparison theory, predicting that peo-
ple are more likely to compare themselves to other when
other people’s behaviors are not perceived as too ex-
treme, we hypothesized that normative feedback will be
most influential when other people’s behaviors are not
Btoo far^ from one’s own behavior. Two studies exam-
ined this norm distance effect as a moderator in norma-
tive influence applied to household energy usage. In
general, both studies supported the norm distance effect.

As a conceptual replication, study 1 first found that
people adjust their behavioral intentions to others in
greater degree when provided with congruent normative
feedback. That is, when descriptive and injunctive
norms are aligned, signaling that other people engage
in the approved (rather than disapproved) behaviors.
More specifically, study 1 showed that normative influ-
ence affected energy usage intentions when descriptive
and injunctive norms were congruently aligned (when
neighbors were doing what was approved). In the con-
flicted norm conditions (when neighbors were doing
what was disapproved), participants did not adjust their
behaviors more than in the control condition.

Second, study 1 tested of a new concept, norm dis-
tance, revealing Bhow much other people are doing^, as
a special case of the descriptive norm. Results showed
that norm distance influenced energy usage intentions.
This suggests that, in addition to norm alignment, norm
distance adds further influential power to the normative
information. Our third hypothesis was not supported.
Instead, results showed that the effect of norm distance
was not affected by feedback unit. This finding is,
however, interesting and may suggest that norm-based
feedback motivates behavioral change when using both
monetary and kHw.

Study 2 once again supported a main effect of norm
distance in a congruent norm alignment condition. Re-
sults showed that people are more likely to adjust their
behavioral intentions to others if others’ behaviors are
closer to one’s own behavior than if others’ behaviors
are far from one’s own behavior. Moreover, study 2
tested if frequency of descriptive norm (number of
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neighbors conducting the described behavior) affects
the influential power of norm distance. Results showed
no moderating effect of frequency of descriptive norm.
In the context of application to energy conservation
feedback, the studies support the effect of norm align-
ment in social influence. Building on these findings, the
present results suggest that norm distance could further
increase the influential power of social norms.

A few limitations concerning the studies should be
noted. First, debriefing revealed that the norm manipu-
lation in study 1 was transparent. Although this might be
seen as a threat to validity, ANOVA’s testing for order
effects did not find significant differences between the
orders in with norm conditions was presented. Showing
that responses to the condition presented first (when
respondents were unaware of the four additional condi-
tions to come) did not differ significantly from subse-
quent responses. This suggests that energy usage inten-
tions were not affected by the repeated-measures design.
Second, both study 1 and study 2 measured intentions
for energy usage. Although past meta-analyses have
found a medium to large intention-behavior correlations
(Armitage and Conner 2001; Kormos and Gifford 2014)
and have used intentions to evaluate processes of nor-
mative influence (Smith et al. 2012), these results should
be validated using actual energy conservation behaviors.
Moreover, it should be noted that the data varied in
intention between the conditions, suggesting that

participants did not simply report maximum (or mini-
mum) energy conservation intentions over conditions.
Norm alignment and norm distance both explain a me-
dium to large amount of that variance. Third, the injunc-
tive norm was only manipulated to approve of low
energy usage; an aligned norm condition where high
energy usage was approved was not tested. From a
theoretical perspective, the injunctive norm should have
been varied in order to investigate the independent
effects; this can be seen as a limitation. However, the
present design could also reflect an ecological valid
operationalization of the injunctive norm, given that
most people actually approves of low rather than high
energy usage. Fourth, both our experiments tested stu-
dents in within-subject designs, limiting the external
validity and may have inflated the effects. Finally, al-
though the external validity of the present study might
have been limited by focusing respondents on energy
conservation, these findings are not to be seen as abso-
lute numbers of energy conservation in private house-
holds, but rather as an attempt to experimentally exam-
ine moderators for normative influence to affect energy
conservation.

Conclusion Building on past research demonstrating that
conformity to social norms is influenced by norm align-
ment, the present research proposed that the impact of
normative influence is moderated by norm distance. In

Most distal Most proximal
0

20

40
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80

100

120

140

Control

20

80

Fig. 3 Adjusted energy usage intentions to neighbors as a function of norm distance and frequency of descriptive norms. 0 indicates that
participants fully adjusted their energy usage intentions to neighbors’ energy usage, hence completely conformed to the social norm
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essence, the norm distance displays the distance between
one’s own behavior and others’ behavior, proposing that
people are more influenced by others with proximal
levels of a behavior. Hence, according to the norm dis-
tance effect, Bhow much others are doing^ will moderate
the influential power of social norms. In line with predic-
tions derived from social comparison theory, both studies
1 and 2 found that conformity increased when others’
behaviors are more proximal to one’s own behavior.

The applied implications of the studies concern
ways of improving normative feedback to promote
households’ energy conservation. This feedback
can be provided via phone applications, via
homepages, or using in-home displays. By using
a theory-driven approach to the design of the
feedback, the application in different contexts
should be facilitated. These theoretical findings
concern the importance of norm alignment. That
is, people are more influenced by the normative
information if others are acting according to what
is approved. In addition, the norm distance further
increases adjustments in intended energy conserva-
tion. That is, the influential power of social norms
increased as other people’s behavior came closer to
participants’ own behavior. We call this the norm
distance effect.
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